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THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING HELP WANTED.2 AMUSEMENTS.READY 
XMASABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
wT ANTED—BOY FOR WORKSHOP 
VV Onrrlage Mounting Company, <gj 

Kin* we»t.SHEA’S IEIIjHamilton newsoak v»y ANTED—MAu\ FOR DAIRY FA.RM- 
VV to a *ood men good wage».. Apply 

T. Ptirter, Mount Dennis. .. ^
FOR

American Company Buying Up Fac
tories to Secure a Complete 

Monopoly.

Evening Prices
25 and 50will Matinee Dally 

All Seats 25c.By Monday next we 
have our immense stock ol 
Xmas goods in stock—when 

will be glad to show you all 
that is new in Purses, Chate
laine and Wrist Bags, Club 
Bags, Suit Cases, = Dressing 
Cases and Pocketbooks. Here 

will find a selection for

-tsr ANTHD-AN EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
▼ Y keeper for general store, one who 

ban had some experience in selling jjry 
grods preferred. G&ve references. Apply 
Marshall & Hunter, Medicine Hat, N.W.T

HALL nitipaj committees were approachable 
like New York committees.

Would Stay In the Field.
Mr. Rogers hastened to apologize, 

saying he had not meant his remarks 
in that sense. His statements had 
been doubted/' land his toona fldcs 
questioned. Nevertheless, as a r>art - 
ing bit of advice, he recommended the 
committve, If they decided not to 
accept his system, to wait before 
they came to a final decision. He 
would stay in the Canadian field, 
ready 'for the subject of •telephone 
rates being taken up by parliament, 
and he proposed to have a machine 
working before parliament.

Aid. Blggar «suggested that the Fal
lu- system be In.-•pooled in New York, 
but the committee broke up without 
coming t<? any decision.

Dentil From Exposure. 
Coroner McNichoI concluded the in

quest on the death of Halford Many 
this evening No evidence was given 
to support the report that the lad got 
liquor at the Beach. The Jury re
turned a verdict to the effect that 
the boy came to his death from ex-

pany, and asked Hamilton for a pQgUre in a boat cn Hamilton Bay. 
franchise to operate an automatic The foremm of the civic cement

._____ „n„ra.red before Kangs held a banquet at the Domln-
I telephone exchange, PP ion Hotel to-night. About 150 ner-

Civic Telephone Committee sons were present. Alfred Hanna-
several hours going ford presided, and a good program

£,bowing the of speeches and sorgo was carried
out.

HYDE’S COMEDIANSV Genuine s leading Vaudeville Company of America, 
embracing the following well-known 

popular artists :
THE COLBY FAMILY

Musical Marvels.

weClothiers. ~tTT ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED BAR.
VV tender, immediately. Send refer

ences to Box B. Toronto World, Hamilton.three-sided contest inaugurated Cartels
Little Liver Pills.

Goes Over His Scheme for a Cheap 
System in Great Detail Before 

Civic Committee.
TIT ANTED — FIRST-CI.A8S STATION^ 

Y Y ary engineer; one with knowledge of 
electricity preferred. State 
and wages expected.
World.

HE FOUR HORTON5Comedians and Expert Dancers.“ Swell ” Vexperience
Apply Box 6Ct

Dealer» Clamor for Protec

tive Measure» and a Counter 
Movement.

IrishHome
PICCOLLO-S MHXiF.TS 

Acrobat A Comedians and Wrestlers. 
THE NICHOLS SISTERS

The Colored Belles.

«1you
everybody—our range ol 
goods is so large and varied.

TX7 ANTED—MEN WITH RIG TO i\.
W tmduce Monarch Poultry Mixture* 

$20 weekly and expenses; year's contract’ 
weekly pay. Address, with stamp. Mon
arch Mfg. Co., Box 856, Springfield. Illi
nois. 686

FALLS FOUL OF MAYOR HENDaiE must Bear Signature ofBerlin, Nov. 14—An active tobacco 
war Is in progress in Germany. It is 
a three-sided contest. The most for
midable adversary is the American To
bacco Company, which has bought up 
the Jasmatze tobacco factories at Dres
den and several days ago set domes
tic tobacco Interests agog by purchas
ing all the Turkish leaf tobacco liTstor- 
age at Dresden in order to secure a 
monopoly at the supply.

German tobacco manufacturers and 
retail dealers are clamoring for pro
tective measures and a counter move
ment to throw oft the grip which the 
Duke tobacco interests nave, already 
obtained upon the German market.

'1V> complicate matters Mr. Harry 
Rothschild of Rothschild Brothers & 
Co., of New York City, one of the 
most powerful rivals of the American 
Tobacco Company, has opened head
quarters in this city.

Inasmuch as the German tobacco 
market and its supply is not a mono
poly, as in France, Russia and other 
countries, the fight for control promises 
to be a keen one.

Warm Fight Expected.
Mr. Edward Kraemer, who has open

ed an olflee in the Equitable Building 
in this city, and is beginning the fight 
against the Tobacco Trust by selling 
a popular brand of American cigarets, 
said tc-day to a correspondent :

"There is no doubt that matters will 
be warm here. In England the Tobac
co Trust failed to make a successful 
fight, and now they have transferred 
their efforts to Germany, which is not 
yet subject to a government monopoly. 
In a few days Mr. Rothschild, one of 
the members ct our firm, is coming 
over here from New York, and we pro
pose to compete with the tobacco com
bination.

"Our firm is not a member of the 
trust, but we have always fought it, 
and now extend the competition to 
Germany. The methods of the Tobac
co Trust in Germany may be very 
plainly defined as a process of starv
ing the manufacturers and the traie 
into buying their goods. The trust 
has set up a supply house In Turkey, 
and buys tobacco at high prices In 
Havana and Amsterdam. It is now 
gradually trying to buy up the to
bacco factories of Germany, go as to 
secure a complete monopoly.

"Mr. Duke of the Tobacco Trust 
visited this city and Dresden some 
time ago. When in this city offers 
were made to a large firm of tobac
co sellers, which controls the retail 
tobacco trade of Berlin and has several 
hundred shops in the city, but, altho 
a high price was offered for the whole 
stock, the L/oeser & Wolff firm reject
ed the proposals and is prepared to 
fight the trust.

Trust Succeed* in Dresden.
"Irr Dresden Mr. Duke had more 

success and managed to buy up one 
large factory and tried to throw cut 
grappling hooks for other cigaret 
firms In the Saxon capital.

"On refusal of these firms to accede 
to the trust, the latter has now adopt
ed other tactics, which have aroused 
the greatest indignation in the German 
tobacco trade. Not content with buy
ing up factories, the trust now pur
chases all available supplies. A large 
storehouse of tobacco in Dresden, con
taining six floors full of Turkish leaf 
tobacco, was entirely sold out to the 
trust, and manufacturers as well as 
dealers are now placed in the plight 
of buying leaf tobacco from the trusr, 
which has already been careful to 
guard every other avenue of escape 
and make its foothold secure.

"The tobacco fight promises to be 
more keen and- bitter in Germany than 
in England. The profits of the tobac
co interests in Germany are enormous, 
and there is no governmental legisla
tive restriction preventing American 
or private capital from obtaining a 
monopoly. Hitherto the efforts of the 
trust were regarded with more or less 
scepticism, and the scare was attri
buted to the general anxiety whenever 
an American invasion is whispered of. 
But there is no doubt the Tobacco. 
Trust is trying to imitate the methods 
of the Standard Oil Company, which 
makes a dividend of thirty to forty- 
two per cent, on its sales in Ger
many."

10 TROVOLLO
Ventriloquist.

HALL & 51 ALEV 
Twentieth Century Burglars. 

BOYCE & WilSOv 
Singing and Dancing Co.ne^ians. 

O’ZAV & DELMO ' 
Comedy Juggling Specialty, j

TOM HEARN
Comedian.

fOor. Tonga 
and Agnes.EAST & CO., ftnWas All Explained, Com

mittee Broke Ip Wlthoot 
Doing Anything.

After It
XIT ANTED-RELIABLE PERSON JN 
W each district tin manage fineness f»r 

old house. Salary *18 weekly. Expense» 
advanced, 
self addressed 
Csxton Building. Chicago.

Rapid Roller Loiter CopierJet Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.
Permanent position. Endos» 

envelope. Manager, 34*Toy ntll tsl as easy 
t. take assstfxr. Always ready for 

use. Copies letters 
as fast as you can 
turn the crank. 
Gives clear, per
fect and reliable 
copies. No delà)', 
no inconvenience. 
Call and see the 
machine or write 
us for catalogue.

Hamilton, Nov. 14.—After a delay 
of several months, Oscar \\. Rogers, 
the New York telephone expert, who 

Telephone Com-

m

for headache.
FOR 01ZZIRESS.
FOR BIU0USRE83.
FOR TORP10UYER. 
FOR CORSTIPATIOR. 
FOB 8AU0W SHE. 
FOR TMEC0MPLEXI0R

ARP,ENTERS WANTED — A FEW
V_y good trimmers. St. Michael's College.Overcoats CARTER’S 1 mil! formed Hhe Modern

I MENDELSSOHN CHOIR SITUATION* WANTED.

xrOUNG WOMAN, 3
A nursing, ’wishes 

valid: reference.». Apply 
svenne.

lit »WITH position with In- 
r., 80 Wellington-stheHave the long coat or the three- 

quarter length as you please—very 
fine line at this popular price in 
Oxford grey shade — beautifully 
tailored and perfect fitting—the 
custom tailor couldn’t duplicate it 
at doable the money.

Boys’ and youths’ — Olive and 
Grey Raincoats $6.50 up.

Special values in Men’s Wool Half 
Hofe—black or colors—25 cents 
and 50 cents.

PITTSBURG ORCHESTRA
CONCERTS

Massey Hall, Feb. II anii-12,1903

I days and spent 
• over his plans 
I figures foe the faith within him, that 
I he give .he city, cheap lele-

and t insurance valuators.Will Deftae Get It?
The knowing ones are prophesying 

that T. H. A. Begue of Dundas will 
get the position of County Court' Clerk, 
made vacant by the death of S- H. 
Ghent. R. A. Thompson, M.L.A. for 
North Wentworth, is urging his ap
pointment on the ground of long ser
vice to the party, and that North Went
worth is next in line for a position. He 
points out that the last appointment, 
that of sheriff, was given to a South 
Wentworth and East Hamilton man, 
and the previous one, that of registrar, 
went to West Hamilton.

The Pfeifer Estate.
This morning Judge Snider gave an 

order in the Surrogate Court, wind
ing up the estate of the late Archibald 
Pfeifer, former proprietor of the Vol
unteer Hotel. Altho at the time of his 
death, it was announced Pfeffer was 
worth at least $100,000, he did not 
leave enough to settle all claims. His 
estate realized $8580, against which 
there were mortgages and claims} of 

When the court costs and the 
administrators’ fees were paid, there 
was just enough to pay the funeral ex
penses. Charles Miavor, the adminis
trator, has a claim for $1000 which 
is still unsettled.

tCURE SICK HEADACHE. B. LEROY A CO.. REAL ESTATE, 
tj . Insurance Brokers and Valus tors, 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.
J; phones.

Mode.Much Progress
çeveral spats during the 
Hendrle and several of 
considered Mr. Rovers

fre-

jyiSW WILLIAM « %
Sold easy pay
ments.

We- rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

nnAD okfick:

RESERVED SEATS 
$1.60, $1.00 and 75c.

Subscription lists are now t”the hands 
of the Chorus and at Massey Hall and in
the music storesof Nordheimer Piano Lo
Whaley, Roycc&JCo. and Anglo-Canadian 
Music Publishers’ Association.

There were 
day. Mayor The Office Specialty Mfg. Co., BUSIKBS» CHANCEF.

k CETYLENE GAS—BEE IT ON KXBL 
J\ bitlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto,

LIMITED,
77 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

the aldermen
insolent, and Mr. Rogers

! was
j qucntly quivered 
‘ sidered the doubts

of the aldermen.

under what he con- 
and unfair ques- 

Howcver,

Cl TOOK OF DRUGS, TABLET FORM; 
O great sacrifice for quick salt. Geo. 
Armstrong, Bailiff, Adelaide and Duncan.

Factories—Ncwroarke', Ont.

um

reading the offers mao y laide supply men, e=ctors and in- 
strument makers, showing m i 
was fairly within the mark m the 
estimates he* laid before the com- 

mittee.

• Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys and 
Clutch Couplings are used by some of 
the largest power users in the country.

Their efficiency is doubly proven in 
the largest sizes.

.Dodge Pulleys and Clutch Coupl
ings are not only the best on the 
ket but the most economical.

Cost much less to erect than the 
solid clutch. -

nt: 78 Queen-st. W FIRST BALLOT CLOSES 
DEC. 16.

Subscribers for both concerts who take 
at least two *l.fc0 seats for each will be 
entitled to purchase same for $1.36 each.fi-

MONEY TO LOAN.
Manning Chambers.

LOAN—4 PER CENT-&O0,000 city, larms, bulldiig 
loans; mi tees; agents wanted. Reynolds, 
9 Toronto-streeS, Toronto; evenings, 101 
McUlll-street.

BILLIARD and 
POOL BALLS

116 Yonge St. 
115 King E.

rd
Grand TB52ÜJ0
Vara Mats. Wed.. bati Ma,.datly.except Wed

25 ES. 50

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses .end wagons. 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Mener can be paid in small monthly or

tirai;
Building. 6 King west.

mar-
13 est 
Seats
Wilson Barrett’s

Evgr. 10, 2t\ 30, 50. 
Mats. 10,15 and *25.

THE ORIGINAL
’4 -Re-turned and Re-colored, made 

to look and play good 
The work is done on our own 
premises by our experts.

PHONE MAIN 3i8.

A Money Saver.
The svstem he proposes to use is 

the Fa lier Automatic System, claim 
,-d as the best, and a. big money-saxer.
In regard to the prices for the can

—------- m ruction of the conduits, the esti-
Henrs an Intere.tinp mQte made ,by Engineer Wingate 

Bref. Robertson. ;th- committee showed they 
_ -within the mark. Mr. Rofe;?,0Rii‘<*
The Canadian Club were particularly he fitood by his estimate of 8«- for 

fortunate in ha-ving an address of un- the introduction of each phone As 
usual interest at their hmeheon at X tfghTk ihmdT

The speaker was more than $62. The balance would 
Prof. James Robertson of Ottawa, and be used- to extend the lines, 
in the natural expectation of an in- I "7 G per com?‘when the
structive discourse a large number of st,mdaTd was not more than u per 

' commercial and professional men• were cent.
in attendance. | There was a great deal of ques-

Prof. Robertson spoke on education tioning by the aldermen, and when 
by means of manual training and na- all was over, Me. Rogvis stuck to it 
ture study, and his remarks were along that he could supply phones for $12 
the line Of interesting business men and $10. If the city took up his 
in that sort of education. He explain- offer, he proposed to start next Feb-
ed the nature of the manual training ru-a.ry with the Faller Automatic fvs-
courses in Canada, pointing out that tern, 
they had training under the McDonald
fund in twenty cities, towns and vil- j Mayor Hendrle read from a state- 
la ges in Canada. Over TtiOO boys were ment, that .the Glasgow' City Tele
receiving training annually, and ir-ir phone system -had been a failure. Mr.
William McDonald was to maintain Rogers said that was false, and quot- 
those centres for three years. The j eel from government auditors’ reporta 
object of the training was to develop to show it was a money-maker, 
the characteristics of Intelligence, use- Proceeding, Mr. Rogers debated ho 
fulness and public spirit in the minds would not ciccepît the franchise as
of the young. He pointed out the offered to • him, because it tied hi.fn
noticeable difference between manual 
training and the ordinary studies from 
books, stating that while engaged in 
book studies the boys were passive 
and receptiverln manual training with 
benches and tools the boys were active 
and constructive. In the examinations 
in ordinary schools the boys accepted 
the teacher’s decision; in manual train
ing tin* boys were able to judge of the „ „
models and drawings themselves and ( onr*c of in*trnctlon for Non-Com. Proposal for U.8. Commission Named

l>y Trustees of Fnnd.

y. pnyments. All business con Aden- 
‘ Toronto Security Co., 10 Law loras new.

■ SIGN OF 
T THE CROSS HAPPY

HOOLIGANBENEFITS OF MANUAL TRAINING. »/T ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO, 
jxl pie, retail merehants, teamsters, 
lioardlng houses, without seeerlty, easy pay
ments: largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, CO Vlctorla-stroet.

Cost less to keep in repair.
Let us send you the booklet “ How

forCanadian CIt 
Discourse

ORIGINAL PRODUCTION
Best Seal* 7K CQ OK Erenings lu»0U,^d

tiie hilarious 
musical comedy.

NEXT WEEK
AT CRIPPLE CREEK

Minor Mention.were 34(17-Mutc-sro-jv-s. one rent. 43 King Fast 
The officials in the Hamilton Hunt 

Club's race to-morrow will be: Start
er, A. R. Louden; Judge. Dr. Osborne: 
stewards, F. C. Bruce.William Hendrle, 
jr„ and Mayor Hencfrie.

Choice cigars at the new Schmidt 
House cigar stand. 11(>

James Phillips, who has spent two1 
weeks in jail in default of finding sure
ties to keep the peace toward his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Francis Raymond, 
was brought before Judge Snider this 
morning. He was given his liberty on 
his own recognizances.

Call at McFariane's barber shop. 136 
An effort is being made to organize 

a Junior City Indoor Baseball League- 
Prof. E. W. Johnson, the ex-cham- 

plon athlete of the world, will be ten
dered a benefit entertainment here to
ward the end of this month. Wrestling 
and boxing will be the features of the 
show.

"All modern conveniences at the 
Hamilton Stock Yards Hoael."

B. B. Patterson Is calling for tenders 
for the erection of forty dwelling hours? 
on East Barton-street, near Birch-ave
nue. The tenders will, be opened to
morrow, and it is liWeîÿ that the work 
will be proceeded with Immediately. Mr. 
Patterson Intimated that this was but 
the beginning of large numbers of 
dwelling houses In that portion of the 
ciity.

good people speak of them.”
D0D6E MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO.SAMUEL MAY & CO., NEXT WKEK

CUR NEW MINISTER PERSONAL

TF NOT MARRIED SEND YOUR FULL 
X name and addrses and reeelve some
thing that every single person from 21 to 
«0 should have. Address D. F. Gunnels. 
Toledo, Ohio.

74 YORK ST.. TORONTO. MATIN B 3 
TO-DAY-

ISO PRINCESS
THEATRE jjVBNINOS at 8

TO-NIGHT ! MATINEES at 2 
KLAW & BRLANGBR’S _

Stupendous pimiuciion Gen- Lew Wallace «

Phone? 3829-3830Webb’s yesterday.
*4 r,

“ Harvey’s 
Phenyline”

WEAK MEN T-aBTBCTIVES - ETERY LOCALITY, 
I I good salary, experience unnecessary. 
International Detective Agency, Mliwan- 
kee, WIs. ______________

Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton s 

Only 42 for one month's 
Makes men strong, vlg-

BENHURdebility andnervous
A VERY DESIRABLE GIRL INFANT 

J\_ for adoption. Box A, World, Hamil-Uscd in the principal hospitak- 
in Canada- No bad odors or 
disease germs can live where 
this great disinfectant is used.

For particulars write

Seats Now on Sale NexfweekYltnllzcr. 
treatment.
lr0C,J.*B.‘ HAZELTON, PH.D..

808 Yongc-street.

ed

C! OVIAL1ST8 THROUGHOUT ONTARIO 
O desirous to promote active educational 
campaign, send name» to Phillips Thomp- 

Secretary Ontario Socialist League 
Indian rood, Toronto.

Glasgow Not a Failure. Matinee Daily. 15c 
and 28c. All this week

UTOPIAN BURLBSQUBRS

Next Week, Robie & Mack's World Beaters-

STAR '•8

JOHN G. HARVEY,
The North British- 

Canadian investment Co.
ACCOUNTANTS.240Todmorden. Ontario.

Hi CHARTERED AC- 
Assignee, 26 Sçott-

/"I EO. O. Ml 
V.T countaut, 
street. Toronto.Don't Worry About 

the Pries of Coal !
Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of buying newgoode have 
those you have either CLEANED or DYED, 
and we warnflMLyoe wKl pave far more than 
the difference. P1*Ü **.

STOCKWELL HENDERSON ^ CO.

A Grand Double. Bill—

CORONATIONhas some desirable RESIDENCES to 
sell in various parts of the city, also 
VACANT IÎOTS. For further particu
lars enquire of

down to a system in which the Bell 
influence was apparent.

Mayor Hendrie became hidlgnant at 
this, denying the Bell people could 
affect the committee. Sir. Rogers, he 
said, evidently thought Canadian

educational. If
wrtèoiriCONCERT CHOIR PARTY

In new secular program of glees, madf^ 
gals, parr songs arid ballads by the famous 
sirgers xvho trxik part in the Coronation.of 
Their Majeiffle» on Aug. t), at WI5.STMIN
S’!'KR AKBLY. Also Cnnada’a most popu
lar entertainer assisting—

BRMAN tpNe?klur^«dP.g. wrltitt.
■ee: references, rrtq Whittsm study;

_ lesson» free; reference*. r nfi McCaul-etreet.______J. L. SCARTH,mu-

RUBBER STAMPS.ROOM 18, YORK CH 1MBERS, TORONTO STREETMILITARY GYMNASTICS. 108 KING STREET WEST, ?
a nd one of our wagons will call for order. Ves 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
daiaude.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS. ——A
RUB*
Nam*

CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, 
AluminumB.FOR SALE. her Stamps, 

Plates, 3 cents.JESSIE ALEXANDER 
Massey Hall, Thurs. tvg., Nov. 20

have their own verdicts on the quality | missioned Officer» Begins Jnn. 15. 
of the works. When studies were al
most entirely from books It led to tin | Ottawa, Nov. 14.—A course of in- Washington, Nov. 14.—The District 
Idolatory in names and rules; in ; : truction In gymnastics for non-corrr Board of Education has adopted a re-
relation ‘of"things 'that” we?o 'rïf to n*"Fioned °fficrrs ot the active miii" ««menaatton regarding the Cecil 
the boy, even at the age of nine. Prof. tja wil1 commence at the Royal Mill- Rhodes scholarships in U. S. to be 
Robertson gave an outlype of the pro- tary College on Jan. 15, The transmitted to Secretary of State Hay,
posed consolidated schools In rural ci2ss wln ^onsst of 1U non-commis- as follows :
districts to be established by another . , ... . , . That the trustees of the will of
fund by Sir William McDonald, which ^non-B^^^iiaf^Canadian61'Dragoon! the Rt' Hon' Vecl1 John Rhodes be 
proved of immense interest to his «on°'v® Royal Canaaian Dragoons, ,nvU d t appdlnt an American
hearers. r-ànod^ Z'T, commission, to consist of the Com-

Canadien Field Artillery, 1, IRU'-t1 mlssioncr of Education of the1 
Canadian Garrison Artillery. 1; Royal Unlted states and other eminent 
Larradjan Regiment, a (one per regi- educators, representing public instl- 
rnf.n1ta depot); other corps of active tutions of secondary and of college 
militia, t. With reference to the se-, grade, who shall under the tru-s- 
lection of seven non-commissioned of- I tees be empowered to make and to 
flceis from corps other than the per- | carry into effect all needful regula- 
majient corps, district officers com- lions respecting the selection of 
mar.ding, and the officer commanding qualified students from the several 
the Ottawa Brigade will make one States and territory of the United 
nomination rif a ?n on-commissioned States in accordance with the terms 
officer belonging to a corps within of the said will, 
t-heir

1381000 cords of 4 ft. dry hardwood 
and 1000 tons of pure domestic ice. 
Apply to

:
nice*—75c, 30c, 25c. Sale begins Mon- 

day morning next.
HOTELS.NDERWOOD

TYPEWRITER
FOR SALE—New—Apply 

BOX 500 WORLD OFFICE.

uJ. M. DAVIS, Owen Sound, Ont. zi LA RENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, 92 
1/ King-street west. Imported and da- 
nestle liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, Pro
prietor.

Thursday, Nov. 20th, at 8 p. m.Rhone Main 848544 Richmond St. B.

MACKAY WINDOW CLEANING CO. LECTURE ON
«10.00 for 881.00

HOTEL OSBORNEANCIENT 
MEDIEVAL 
MODERN.

REV* CAREY WARD
In Toronto Conservatory of Music

2(10 limelight views, Mr. Blakeley at the 
organ. Tickets at Tyrrell’s. All reserved seau 
Ô0 and 23 cep u.

LABOR FURNISHERS ROMEARTICLES FOR SALEMake a Specialty of I Offices Factories Ccl- 
Ulcaning Residences, larsA: Fun,aces Yards 
Carpets, etc. I Cleaned & Attended to.
We ciean brass signs, lake down bonus, pul up 
storm windows. VV ork and prices will r-uit you. 
Work vru..Stiyuti,ndedm^Ay Manager

HAMILTON. ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE, - -

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
goiiut—Ten-cent Marguerites, Arabella, 

UHcar Amanda, Gomez Garcia, Irvings, La 
Arrow, clear Havana; ITincipc de Gato, all 
clear Havana filler, and F lor de Garda, 
all reduced to five cents each: also Royal 
Infanta, at five cents. Same price at new 
store, 128 Yonge-street,

Will*’ Enfçllwh Clsnrettee.
They are the iiest. by far. Sold In Mont

real by E. A. Gerth. In Toronto by Clubb 
& Sous and W. II. Clubb.

Manager

r,ne »n for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

GRAND FORKS ORE.
PRUPKRTIFS F°K gALK- ___

Canadian Temperance League
SUNDAY 

AT 3 P E

Grand Forks. B.C., Nov. 14.—Dur
ing the week ending to-day Granby 
emelter treated 501 (> tons of ore. Total 
treated 555,008 tons-

Tlioe. Davie»’ Li*t. a \AVH BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BXR- 
gains—Ten cent plug Crescent and 

A tuber smoking reduced to eight cents; also 
five-eent plug Bobs and Silver Spray, re- 

■Jduced to three for ten cents; also Stag, 
same price. Same price at new store, 328 

I Yonge.

Massey Hall, iBRICK. DUE I—SOLID 
lot. Queen east.No person shoulo go from home without 

a bottle of Dr. J. I ». Kellogg's I>.v*enterv 
Cordial In ihofr possession, ns change of 

tfr. cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
linings on summer complaint, and there Is 
nothing like being ready with a sure re
medy at bond, which oftentimes 
great suffering, ami frequently 
lives. This cordial has gained for Itself a 
widespread re nutation for affording prompt 
relief from nu «’imm'»* eomplnints.

81100
81000~t»tiLI41 Biv'r1^!.

8900
L.-,/ YI'BK TOOT, LAING-AVE.; IN 
«!» ] U t-iiKlPs two dwellings, spleudid or

T HOQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.— 
I Centrally altuatcd corner King and 
York-streets; steam-bested: electrlc-1 ightad. 
elevator! rooms with bath and e” •"ta
râtes, $2 and $2.60 per day. G. A. Grahao, 
Prop.

HON. OLIVER STEWART
of Chicago, III., I he Eloquent Prohibition 

Leader Will Sjicak.
MR. H. RUTHVBN MACDONALD

Will tiing. Chairman, J. N. Shenstone. Doors 
open at t o’cIock. Silver Collection at door#. 
Everyone Welcome.

respective commands. Sewn 
non-commissioned officers will be se
lected from the names thus submit
ted.

DE ElTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Brmno Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If it fails 
to cure, 
each box. 25c.

Bnrglnr Lost Hi» Head.
Elyria. Ohio* Nov. 14.—Marshal

Henry Krohm was seriously shot.and 
an unknown burglar had his head 
blown off in a battle here early to- 

/—— . day. The shooting occurred during a
Y V8,1 l,p thf> of j fight with four robbers, who

Mr of (ho linii'd stmd8 VongrrRntloûfi ' ple,ely terrorized the town.
Church on Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

8 ROOMS, litK. W. Grove’s signature Is on 
240

—FRAME.
Eastern avenue.

LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains— Ten-cent plug of Coon chewing 

at six cents, and five-cent plug Lucky 
Strike at three cents, below cost; also ten- 

; cent package imported Ou ward and Uerl 
I Cloud smoking, ,'re<luced to six cents. Same 

«- price nt new store, 128 Yonge.SOLID BRICK, NO. 5u 
Gloucester-strcet. Thos.

saves
vniiinble A if X

St. Lawrence Hairlocaiy TOPICS.Find of Iron Pyrites.
Messrs. Shilton,

Martin have reported a find of iron 
pyrites at Vermilion Lake, near Tint 
Portage. It is possible the new pro
duct may be used for the purpose of 
making sulphuric acid.

Free Promenade ConcertWallbridge and “Educated Fools 
a discourse by R< I 36- I 39 ST. JAMES ST.

MONTREAL
HENRY HOGAN ■ ■ • Proprietor,

best known Hotel In the Dominion*

com- eliard and hennorj'.
Vnlnnhle Canadian Stamp».

London.Nov. 14.—At a sale of stamps 
a Canada twelvepenny. 1851, black, 
lightly canceled, brought £75 ($350). 
and a New Brunswick twelvepenny, 
mauve, of the same year, was sold for 
£14 ($70).

51
83200
Davie*, 578 Queen East.

A free promenade concert will be given 
In New St. Lawrence Market on Saturday, 
Nov. 15, from 3 p.m. till 11 p.m., on the 
occasion of the official opening of the mar
ket. 50

a LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR 
Xjl. gains—Ten-cent package T. A- B., Old 
chum. Morning Dew, Mastiff, Champagne 

—RV\TS $12—TENANT STAY j onfl Meerschaum, all reduced to eight cents; 
* Merritt Brown, Solid- Bollard’s cut plug. Same price at new

store. 128 Yonge.

Winter Freight Rate*.
Winter freight nates on the railways 

will go into effect to-day. The in
creases are practically the same on 
the different classes of freight ay 
other years.

The concert s of the Mendelssohn Minlr 
arc already attracting attention among the 
music-lovers of the city, altho the concerts 
do not take place hntil the 11th and 12th 
of February.

Hon. Ernest Howard Crosby, who is to 
lecture to-morrow afternoon hi the Toronto 
Opera House, on ’’The Ciurdi and Social 
1’ioblems,” Is pres'.lent of ;lie Civic Coun
cil of New York City.

The

VETERINARY._______
t CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8UH-' 

H .gnon. i)7 Bay-etreet. Bpeclallat I* dla- 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

8850 or go.
tor, 17 Chestnut-street. Band of Royal Grenadiers Will PlayNo Danger.

Prof. W. Hodgson Bills, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment. haj proved by analysis that 
“ Sunlight Soap is a pure and well- 
“ made soap, and has a thorough 
“ cleansing power, without danger to 
“the clothing or skin.’’

Clothing is worn more in the wash 
than in use where common soaps 
are used, and the hands are liable 
to eczema.
Octagon Bar—next wash, day, and 
you will see Prof. Ellis is right. 
No one should know better than

-f ^ I FT Y ACRE FARM, LOT 1.7, CON. ] A 
JF 4, Markham, plenty water both for y A 
stork and house. For particulars apply on at 
premlsiCR. 66ou

LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gnius—Will sell Board of Trade cigars 

two for five cents, limit two; also Gold 
l'oint? at four for til teen or seven for twen- 
tv-five cents: also a joli line cigars, fifty 

\Li FUR REA l. ESTATE-.VE WANT in box, nt eighty cents. Same price at 
farm, city and town properties in all new store, 128 ^ onge-street. 

parrs or uioauu. Send aescrlption ami casn — 
price, lioweriuan lV Co., Hamilton, Can.

PRISON SUNDAY
Any clergyman proposing to ask for an 

offertory on behalf of (lie Prisoners’ AM 
Association

SECOND IN
The Hartman Course mHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 

1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To. 
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. BJ*- 
slon begin* In October. Telephone Main wi.

/ vThe closing inerting of the World's V.W.
at the 

Alex- Ernest Thompson-Seton.
Massey Music Hall

Afterno n and Evening

onn he supplied with social 
envelopes by the ser-rctarv. Room 12* for- 
federation Life BullfHng. Phone 700 m 
703 Main.

f".A. will be held fn-dnv nt 4 
Y.W.21 MvGitl KTeet. 
nnder Fraser will preside, and Mrs. Cow.m 
wil* deliver an address.

p.m..
Mrs.

a LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAB 
C galm?—Will s<dl the noted B. B. B-

__ — : pipes, silver-mounted, assorted shapes, at.
------- - 1 fifty cents, regular price one dollar and

' tv>onty-fivo cents. Same price at new store,
-------- 12S Yonge. Alive Bollard, Uigar and Tobac-
SITU- (o Manufacturer, wholesale and retail to-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
On Thursday evening a very pleasant 

evening was spent by the Young People’s 
Society of Grace Church, when Rev. Mr. 
Kendrick gave a most entertaining ac count 
of a continental trip made by him.

Rev. James Barclay. I).!>,, of St. Paul’s 
Church. Montreal, is In the city. He will 
conduct i lie anniversary services to-morrow 
in the Bloor-streel Presbyterian Church, 
tor the Rev. W. C. Wallace of the latter 

! church.

Nov 24. I.L WANTING MARRIAGE UÇBN-
Sff West*^Jneen f°open ^v'enlng.f 

nesses.
AEXCAVATORS.

City Championship Rugby
ARGONAUTS vs. varsity

UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC FIELD
TO-DAY AT S P.M. '

Plan at Harry Love -, lte-erved Seats SOc. 
General Admission 2.V-.

St. J. >1 ALLANEY’S LIST.
ANIRE FOR LAWNS AND GAR.

dens. .1. Nelson, 97 Jarvla-street. 
~ Main 2.-,10.

Try Sunlight Soap—

C30 Jarvla-street.

-1. iv.x J’HAI.LY
ated. prominent corner. hAcconlst, 1U0 and 128 Yonge-street, To- 

exceptlon.il position ronto.820,(500
dc.cior’s resilience;
modern in every resqiect, SjK- vf,.indah.s

______________ _______________ large frontage-, very deep, brick stable a CETYLENE GAS GENERATORS,FIX»
oi‘ltAil’51) from WOO D B RI f»GB 1 11 house, developed shade tn*"s; ini tares, cooking stoves and ranges,
O about two months ago, a red yearling mediate possession; secure inspection or t urners, carbide nnd nil requirements; lat- 
heifer. Finder will be rewarded. Alex Mahaney. 75 Yonge. est Inventions. W»-ite or see us. Perninn-
Rogerson, Woodbridge ‘ --------------------------------------------------------------- ont Light Co., 14 Iy>mbard-street. Toronto.

b t IQCOtR STORE, ESTABLISHED LIFE -
A A time; owner retiring account old age; ^

Old Age
IS MADE

Vigorous

IjJh'A.
be. 222

LEGAL CARDS.O- -O The members of the Canadian Institute 
tvijl hold their usual meeting in the LUnarv. 
:s East Richmond-street. this evening. An 

“The Resources of South Af-

^ '
y OATS WORTH & RICI^£°f°Np?bl2’

E CHURCH HHU HE LRBOR PROBLEMCOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS 
I -v_v Roaches, Bed Bugs; no am 
• Queen-street West, Toronto.

j address on
' ricu” M ill be given by Major W. Hamilton 
; Merritt.

BUSINESS CARDS. êll 881immediate povsesMton. Lecture by
Hon. Ernest H. Crcsby of New York

NEXT SUNDAY, Nov. 16, at 3 p m
Auspices Sinsrle Tax Association in the 

TORONTO OPERA HOUSE, 25 Adelaide 
Street West. Solos by Miss May Dickin
son. Collection at door.

Sunday, 23rd—Louis F. Post of Chicago.

«dBY THE USE OF TTtRANK W MACLEAN, BARRIHTEH,1 8o,'œ,

'Phone Main 3044; resltlrac*. utm

-| W. GKDDtiS. UK TF ItES. MIKIious, 
U • mats, glasses, ;ilioio frames, plaiqucs 
oval and square. Pictures framed neatly 
and promptly. 431 Spadinn.

A It KET GARDEN ADJOINING DEN- 
acres, good house.Committee of the Ontario I MTim Dispensary 

Mftlb .il College for Women held its annuiI | 
meeting Frbbi.v afternoon In the college j 
ouilding. lit.’ treasurer’s report showed 
the finances to be in a flourishing ecmdlDo.i. ; 
Tic attendance at the dépensary has con- j 
sblerably in- ri i'.-t-d during the last year. ; 
The IrvaLments given up to «late nu;nb«r

AND DENT’S G LOVE R- 
or null nnd. The Arundel. fl.OO;

Farm, six
cellar, fine size, concrete floor, bank barns
outbuildings, windmill, abundance water; the Boulevard, ft.25: the Badminton, 81.35. 

, ..... . immediate possession ; payment s arrange: the Ch tntillv, $1.75: the Welbcck, $2.25.
/ v DOR1.LSS EXCAVATOR — , SOLE w"v,fi entertain reliable tenant.

contractors for e caning. My eystem 75 Yonge. 
of Dry Earth (. losvts. S. W. Marchment,
Head Office 1U3 X'lctoiIn-street. Tel. .MaJii 
2841. Residence Tec l'ark U51.

ilOWNE’S 
F Lined rDr. PIERCE’S 

GOLDEN 
MEDICAL 

DISCOVERY.

street.
cent.

1 Ü MaPunc,.-. Wheaton & Co., Kiuc West. TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 80L1CI
tj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 
Bank Chambers, Kins street E»"- c?raa 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money « tmmt 
James Baird.

:

11.(NU .
The Rev. .1 T. Sunderland, M.A.. whose : 

lectures-of Inst winter on "Religion and 
Evfdut on.” attracted consideiable 
Holt, announces a series of special sermons, 
beginning
ta via n Church. Jarvls-street, on “Religions 
Thought in the Light of the Twentieth 
Century.” 11 is introductory rh'emc Mill be 
“The New Thought of Religion.*’

t cy
■s U ORBES ROOFING CO. SLATE AND 

U gravel rooting—«established 40 years 
15.1 Bay-street: telephone Main 51. ’

IT. JOHN & ROSS, baJ?RIS1TErB?,,(1iS 
Heitors, etc. Office, Temple BuilOW 

Money to loan. 'Phone Main moi»DAVIS S
BRIDGE WORK FACTS to-iuorrn\v evening, in the I ni-

ART.
In most cases where teeth must l>e 

extracted and replaced—prohabh in 
your case—tlie best method is un
questionably Crown and Bridge 
Work. Best if best performed. It 
bridges over the tooth void. It 
newly crowns available tooth roots. 
It restores comfort—efficiency—and 
a natural appearance to the mouth— 
without removing teeth that are 
sound and serviceable and without 
-the necessity of a plate. The record 
of our work illustrates this method's 
best advantages.

Gold Crown and Bridge 
W'orlr, joer tooih .. '

STORAGE.W. L.
- . Painting. 

West, Toronto.
FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Room® : 24 King-streetJ 102 Wilton Ave..
Near C-hurch St. 56 l-tohage for furniture and P£ 

o anoe; double and 8|n6le.f mîj^reUâiil» 
for moving: the olde,t,3W 8P*1 
Arm. Lester Storage and Cartage, w

**1 suffered for six years with 
st i pat ion and indigestion, during 
which time I employed several phy
sicians. but they could not reach my 
case, ” writes Mr. G. Popple well, of 
Eureka Springs, Carroll Co., Ark. "I 
felt that there was no help for me, 
could not retain food on my stomach ; 
had vertigo and would fall helpless to 
the floor. Two years ago I com
menced taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and little ‘ Pellets,’ 
and improved from the start. After 
taking twelve bottles of the"1 Discov
ery ’ I was able to do light work, and 
have been improving ever since. I 
am now in good health for one of my 
age—6o years. I owe it all to Doctor 
Pierce’s medicines.”

ruitsoN xi.s. con-

DANC1NG CLASSESRELIGIOUS THOUGHT IN THE LIGHT OF 
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.

The Rev. J. T. Sunderland. M.A , 
nounces a series of special Sunday "even- , 
ing sermon* on the above subject in the I 
Unitari in Church. Jarvis-street, near Wll- 
ton-avenue, as follows:
Nov. 10- The New Thought of Religion. 
Nov. 21—The New Thought of God.
Nov. K>- The New Thought of Man.
Deo. 7- The New Thought of the Bible. 
I»eo. 14—The New Thought of Jesus.
Deo. 21—The New Thought of Salvation. 
Dev. 28—The Now Thought of Heaven and 

Hell.
Those sermons will deal with some of 

the great ohnnges in the religious ideas of 
our time caused by Science, by the Theory 
of Evolution, by Biblical Higher Criticism» 
by Modern Knowledge generally.

Mrs. D. Ma blocks of 24(1 Spadin * avenue, 
lias l^ft for Detroit. Mi« h.. to attend the I 
funeral of h<T sister. Mrs. Nelson Ried. 
who died suddenly at that place on the,
11th Inst- ___________

dlnn-avenue.Society Dancing, day nnd evening ses
sions. Beginners may join at any time. 
Fancy step and national dancing, day 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
pupHs and friends please accept this notice.

8. M. EARLY,
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

an-
builders and contractor*

T BUCKSEY. BUILDER ~ AND C9£ 
J. tractor. 2 WHVcrlcyroafi. K«'r Be 
Building loans arranged.

More Money for Workers.
Philadelphia. Nov. 14.—From point 

to point over the telegraph lines of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad this morning 
was flashed 'the Joyful news that 
(MMl employes would receive an

of 10 per cent, in their salaries.

1
duilder and oontractob-sa» 
Jb> pen ter and joiner work, bandra* 
shaping, moulding®, etc. W. F. Pet*7 
Mary-street.fsilFWes

.Built to last a life time.

Wareroome, 146 Yon^e St.

In-
I55.01 up crease

dating from the first of the present 
I month. The word was sent out from 
! President Cassatt s office, and in a re- 
I markably short time every 

o I superintendent bad been notified.

I > ICH ARD G. KIRBY. 
lx, contractor for carpentcr 
work, general jobbing prompt» *nwT- 
to. ’Phont North 904.

®®, n. r, Kxicui. erop. U,”o*onto division
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Webb’s Bread
is made of the 
best flour that 
money can buy

44j Yonge St.*Tel. North 1886 and'l887. 246
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